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A total of 35 grape accessions and 3 reference cultivars were used to investigate the genetic 
polymorphism and relationships among Turkey and other European grape accessions by 
ampelographic characterization. Total of 74 ampelographic characteristics were identiﬁed for 38 
genotypes. Ampelographic data were collected  two vegetation periods. The characteristics of the 
vines were deﬁned and measured according to OIV descriptors. In this study, three synonym 
varieties (100% similarity) were identiﬁed: 'Cabernet Sauvignon' and 'Cabernet Franch'; standard 
grape variety 'Merlot' and no.12 genotype (Merlot), and 'Sèmillion' analyzed as a standard grape 
variety and no. 1 'Sèmillion' genotype. Based on similarity rate of grape varieties, highest similarity 
ratios were found between 'Yuvarlak Razakı-Siyah Gemre' with 93%, 'Yuvarlak Razakı-Siyah 
Gemre' and 'Şika' with 91%, 'Moiseylative-Hafızali' with 90% and 'Kırmızı Şam-Pembe Gemre' 
genotypes with 89%. In principal component analyses graph, 'Müşküle', 'Buca Razakı', 
'Moiseylative', 'Kırmızı Şam', 'Cardinal', 'Yuvarlak Razakı', 'Hafızali', 'Siyah Gemre' and 'Şika' were 
grouped together. 
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ABSTRACT
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Anatolia has a long history of viticulture and a 
wide diversity of grape cultivars. Grapevines 
(Vitis vinifera  L.) are one of the oldest 
domesticated crop plants and economically the 
most important cultivated fruit crops in the world. 
Turkey, one of the countries where Vitis vinifera L. 
was ﬁrst cultivated, has a rich grapevine gene 
potential. According to Oraman and Ağaoğlu, 
1969 [1], Turkey has a history of viticulture dating 
back to 3500 B.C. Grapes have an important place 
among agricultural products as table grapes, wine 
grapes, raisin and with their various local uses.
Ampelographic studies have been undertaken 
for many years to present the grapevine gene 
potential in Turkey. As in many parts of the world, 
heterozygotic hereditary structure of the 
grapevine has resulted in the generation of a wide 
variety, type and species in Turkey, a country 
regarded as the homeland of viticulture for Vitis 
vinifera L. Investigation of genetic relationship is 
very import for germplasm conservation, 
evaluation and utilization for future grape 
breeding programs considering the present need of 
cultivar improvement. The objectives of the 
present study are to investigate the genetic 
relationships among Turkey grape accessions 
which include main local grape varieties in Turkey 
and some European cultivars were investigated for 
ampelographic observations of a total of 38 grape 
accessions (Vitis vinifera L.) including the 35 
grape accessions and 3 reference cultivars. 
Scientiﬁc studies undertaken to identify the 
grapevine gene potential in Turkey and to prepare 
a catalog for this potential to validate it in 
international contexts are crucial.
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Plant Material
Thirty ﬁve grapevine cultivars (Vitis vinifera 
L . )  w e r e  a n a l y z e d  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e i r 
ampelographic relationships. The representative 
vines of cultivars were grown  in implementation 
area at Horticulture Department, Agriculture 
Faculty, Ege University. The locations of the 
0 ' " 0 ' " 
vineyards: 38 2732 N, 27 1321 E. Nine vines per 
cultivar were selected for study. The vines were 12 
years old and cultivated under the same growing 
conditions using rootstock 41B (Vinifera x 
Berlandieri) with the spaces 2,5 x 3 m.
Three reference cultivars, Vitis vinifera L. cv. 
'Cabernet Sauvignon', Vitis vinifera L. cv. 'Merlot' 
and Vitis vinifera L. cv. 'Sémillon' were considered 
as reference cultivars, as they were recently 
characterized in detail using SSR primers of core 
set, VVS2, VVMD5, VVMD7, VVMD27, 
VrZAG62 and VrZAG79 [2], they were grown at  
Manisa Viticulture Research and implementation 
area (Manisa/Turkey). Basic ampelographic 
characteristics of grape varieties and  reference 
cultivars used in this study is listed in Table 1.
Ampelograﬁc Evaluation
Ampelographic characterization of 38 
grapevine genotypes was conducted using the 
descriptions in the Descriptors for Grapevine 
(Vitis spp.) (GENRES 081 1997) and the Ofﬁce 
International de la Vigne et du Vin (OIV) 
Descriptor List for Grape Varieties and Vitis 
species [3, 4]. Descriptors used in this study and 
their OIV-IPGRI codes are presented in Table 2. In 
total, 75 different descriptors were used. 
Ampelographic observations were carried out 
during two consecutive vegetation periods. The 
characteristics of the vines were deﬁned and 
measured according to OIV descriptors. The 
cha rac te r s  o f  r ep resen t ing  v ines  were                                                                                                                                                                                    
i n v e s t i g a t e d / m e a s u r e d  f o l l o w i n g  t h e 
speciﬁcations of vine growth stages indicated by 
OIV. The shoot tips were investigated when they 
were approximately 10 to 30 cm in height, and the 
ﬁrst four distal leaves of young leaves were 
evaluated.
Mature leaf descriptions were obtained 
between berry set and beginning of berry maturity 
and were conducted on leaves above the cluster 
within the middle of the shoot. The clusters were 
measured at maturity and berry characteristics 
were obtained from ripe berries located in the 
middle of the bunch. 
On average, ten canes per variety were 
analyzed after leaf fall. The mean values obtained 
over two years were transformed to numerical 
scales according to international descriptors. The 
resulting raw data were analyzed in NTSYSpc 2.0 
software [5] using a distance matrix. The 
clustering dendrogram was based on the un-
weighted pair group of the arithmetic mean 
(UPGMA) [3]. A principal component analysis 
(PCA) graph was also constructed. 
Ampelograﬁc Analysis Evaluation
For analysis, dendrograms for genotypes 
according to UPGMA (Unweighted pair-group 
method arithmetic average) grouping were 
obtained by using NTSYS-version 2.0 (Numerical 
Taxonomy and Multivariate Analysis System) [5] 
statistical package program. 
Ampelograﬁc studies are utilized to identify 
existing and new breeds in all the countries where 
viticulture is common. Identiﬁcation of the 
ampelograﬁc characteristics of grapevine 
access ions  and var ie t ies  i s  c rucia l  for 
identiﬁcation and classiﬁcation. It is important to 
know grape accession qualities to determine the 
best adapted varieties and to plan breeding work. 
In this study, ampelograﬁc observations were 
carried out by investigating 73 features in 38 grape 
accessions based on “Descriptors for Grape”.
According to ampelograﬁc observation results 
presented in Table 2, all grape accessions in the 
study were identiﬁed as Vitis vinifera L. since their 
shoot types  (OIV 001) were “open=7” and 
sequencing of tendrils  (OIV 16)  were 
“discontinuous=1” i.e. “2 or less”. 
Density of anthocyan on the tip of shoots (OIV 
0 0 3 )  w a s  n o t o b s e r v e d i n  ' M ü ş k ü l e ' ,
'Moiseylative', 'Pek Üzümü', 'İtalia', 'Siyah 
Gemre', 'Colombard', 'Abiguş' and 'Kırmızı Şam' 
grape varieties (0=absent), it was found to be 
medium in 'Cabernet Sauvignon' and 'Cabernet 
Franc' 'Şam' grape varieties (5=medium) and it 
was weak (3=weak) in other grape varieties.
Examination of OIV 244 descriptor (seed: 
tranversal ridges on side) shows that lack of 
tranversal ridges on side of the seed (absent=0) 
validates the variety as belonging to Vitis vinifera 
L. 
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Examination of ﬂower types (OIV 151) shows that 
all grape acccessions had hermaphrodite 
(hermaphrodite=3) structure. 
It is very important to examine mature leaf 
characteristics in ampelograﬁc deﬁnitions. Based 
on “Mature leaf: number of lobes” (OIV 068) 
descriptor, 'Yuvarlak Razakı' and 'Çeşme Pembesi' 
grape varieties were found to have 3 lobes 
“three=2” while the others had ﬁve lobes ﬁve=3” 
(Table 2). Deﬁnitions relevant to mature leaves 
have been generally approved as powerful way of 
identifying grapevine genotypes [6, 7]. In a similar 
studies, Ecevit and Kelen 1999, [8] and Ateş et al., 
2011 [9] also reported the leaves with ﬁve lobes as 
a major type among some Turkish grapes.
All grape accessions in this study were 
determined to be “both sides convex=3” based on 
mature leaf: shape of teeth (OIV 076) descriptor. 
Differences were observed between varieties in 
terms of “Mature leaf: length” (OIV 066) and 
“mature leaf: shape of base of petiole sinus” (OIV 
080) descriptors. 'Tarsus Pembesi' and 'Granache' 
varieties were in “short=3” group in terms of leaf 
size whereas other varieties were in “very 
short=1” group.  
According to “Mature leaf: general shape of 
petiole sinus” (OIV 079) descriptor, 'İtalia', 
'Sémillon' and 'Çeşme Pembesi' grape varieties 
were found to be “wide open=2” and the others 
were identiﬁed to be “open=3”. 
Differences were identiﬁed among grape 
accessions in terms of cluster characteristics. 
Three separate groups were identiﬁed among the 
varieties with “Bunch: length” (OIV 203) 
descriptor. The majority of the grape varieties 
were included in “very short (< 11 cm)” 
classiﬁcation group while 'Kırmızı Şam' and 
'Moiseylative' varieties were in “long (24-26 cm)” 
group. 'Öküzgözü', 'Kozak Gemresi', 'Çeşme 
Pembesi', 'Cardinal', 'Ohannes', 'Siyah Gemre' and 
'Yuvarlak Razakı' grape varieties were in “short 
(14-16 cm)” group. As stated by Marasali, 1986 
[10] and Demir, 1987 [11], cluster lengths can 
differ based on whether the variety is situated in its 
own ecology or its adaptation to the ecology it is 
situated in. 
Evaluation of results obtained from “Berry: 
uniformity of size” (OIV 222) descriptor shows 
differences among varieties and it was found that 
berries were generally uniform in clusters. 
According to “Berry: shape” based on OIV 223 
descriptor: The majority of the grape varieties 
were found to have round, while 'Şika' and 'Çeşme 
Pembesi' ovate, 'Delbele' obovate, 'Öküzgözü', 
'Sémillon' and 'Alicante Boushet' slightly ﬂat, 'Pek 
Üzümü', 'Hafızali', 'Conlonbart' and 'Moiseylative' 
obtuse-ovate, 'Cinsaut' and 'Buca Razakısı' were 
found to have long eliptic shape.   
In terms of “Berry: classiﬁcation of ﬂavor” 
(OIV 237) descriptor, 'Cardinal', 'Merlot' and 
'Harsleleh' grape varieties were found to have 
unique ﬂavors and were included in “little 
ﬂavor=2” classiﬁcation group. 
The UPGMA dendrogram, constructed on the 
basis of ampelographic scoring (0 to 9) using a 
distance matrix, is shown in Figure 1. Average 
similarity ratio of genotypes is 84%. Genotypes 
have shown various types of branching in 
ampelographic dendrogram. In the ﬁrst 
differentiation of the dendrogram, 'Abiguş' grape 
cultivar generated a different group from other 
varieties. In the second differentiation of the 
dendrogram, 'Öküzgözü', 'Grenache Noir', 'Italia', 
'Kozak Gemresi', 'Kırmızı Şam', 'Pembe Gemre', 
'Yuvarlak Razakı', 'Siyah Gemre', 'Şika', 
'Cardinal', 'Moiseylative', 'Hafızali', 'Buca 
Razakı' ,  'Pek Üzümü', 'Çeşme Pembesi' , 
'Mahrabaşı', 'Tarsus Pembesi', 'Beyaz Şam', 
'Ohannes', 'Müşküle' genotypes created sub 
groups  and were  d is t r ibuted  a long the 
dendrogram. In the third differentiation point, 
some groups of two or three were found to be 
generated from the three reference varieties and 14 
genotypes. 
As can be seen in the dendrogram, three 
synonym varieties (100% similarity) were 
identiﬁed: 'Cabernet' and 'Cabernet Franch', 
standard grape variety 'Merlot' and no.12 genotype 
(Merlot) and 'Sèmillion' analyzed as a standard 
grape variety and no. 1 'Sèmillion' genotype. 
 Based on similarity rate of grape varieties, 
highest similarity ratios were found between 
'Yuvarlak Razakı-Siyah Gemre' with 93%, 
'Yuvarlak Razakı-Siyah Gemre' and 'Şika' with 
91%, 'Moiseylative-Hafızali' with 90% and 
'Kırmızı Şam-Pembe Gemre' genotypes with 89%. 
As seen in principal component analyses graph, 
'Müşküle', 'Buca Razakı', 'Moiseylative', 'Kırmızı 
Şam', 'Cardinal', 'Yuvarlak Razakı', 'Hafızali', 
'Siyah Gemre' and 'Şika' were grouped together. 
No links were found with being local or universal 
varieties (Figure 1, Figure 2).
Prevalence of homonym and synonym groups 
were also presented in studies implemented with 
Turkish grape accessions [12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 
18, 19, 20, 21]. Development of viticulture in 
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Cult var Cluster Form Berry Form Berry Colour Flavor Seed
Cabernet Sauv gnon Very dense Round Blue-black L ttle ﬂavour Present
Merlot Very dense Round Blue-black L ttle aromat c Present
Sém llon Dense Round Green-yellow Neutral Present
Sém llon Dense Round Green-yellow Neutral Present
Marsleleh Dense Long ell pt c Dark red-v olet Neutral Present
Conlonbart Med um Obtuse-ovate Green-yellow Neutral Present
Grenache No r Dense Round Dark red-v olet Neutral Present
C nsaut
 
Dense
 
Long ell pt c
 
Blue-black
 
Neutral Present
Cabernet Franc
 
Dense
 
Round
 
Blue-black
 
Neutral Present
Cabernet Sauv gnon
 
Very dense
 
Round
 
Blue-black
 
L ttle ﬂavour Present
Papazkarası
 
Very dense
 
Round
 
Red
 
L ttle ﬂavour Absent
Öküzgözü
 
Loose
 
Sl ghtly ﬂat
 
Rose
 
L ttle ﬂavour Present
Pet t Syrah
 
Dense
 
Round
 
Blue-black
 
Neutral Present
Foça Karası
 
Very dense
 
Round
 
Blue-black
 
Neutral Present
Merlot
 
Very dense
 
Round
 
Blue-black
 
L ttle aromat c Present
Al cante Boushet
 
Very dense
 
Sl ghtly ﬂat
 
Blue-black
 
L ttle ﬂavour Present
Delbele
 
Med um
 
Obovate
 
Blue-black
 
Neutral Present
Grenache
 
Med um
 
Round
 
Blue-black
 
L ttle ﬂavour Present
Malbee
 
Dense
 
Round
 
Blue-black
 
Neutral Present
Çeşme Pembes 
 
Loose
 
Ovate
 
Rose
 
Neutral Present
Kozak Gemres 
 
Loose
 
Round
 
Red
 
Neutral Present
Ab guş
 
Loose
 
Round
 
Red
 
Neutral Present
Kırmızı Şam
 
Very loose
 
Round
 
Red
 
L ttle ﬂavour Present
Mahrabaşı  Loose  Round  Dark red-v olet  Neutral Present
Yuvarlak Razakı
 
Loose
 
Round
 
Green-yellow
 
Neutral Present
S yah Gemre
 
Loose
 
Round
 
Red
 
Neutral Present
Pembe Gemre
 
Loose
 
Round
 
Rose
 
Neutral Present
Card nal
 
Loose
 
Round
 
Blue-black
 
L ttle aromat c Present
Beyaz Şam
 
Loose
 
Round
 
Green-yellow
 
Neutral Present
Ital a
 
Loose
 
Round
 
Red
 
L ttle ﬂavour Present
Ohannes
 
Loose
 
Round
 
Green-yellow
 
L ttle ﬂavour Present
Pek Üzümü
 
Med um
 
Obtuse-ovate
 
Blue-black
 
L ttle ﬂavour Present
Ş ka
 
Loose
 
Ovate
 
Dark red-v olet
 
Neutral Present
Müşküle
 
Loose
 
Round
 
Dark red-v olet
 
Neutral Present
Mo seylat ve
 
Med um
 
Obtuse-ovate
 
Blue-black
 
L ttle ﬂavour Present
Buca Razakısı
 
Loose
 
Long ell pt c
 
Green-yellow
 
L ttle ﬂavour Present
Tarsus Pembes 
 
Loose
 
Round
 
Rose
 
Neutral Present
Hafızal 
 
Loose
 
Obtuse-ovate
 
Blue-black
 
Neutral Absent
 
Table 1. Basic ampelographic characteristics of the grape cultivars 
              used in this study. 
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OIV 
Cod
 Number
 
Tarsus Pembes *
 
Buca Razakısı
 
Mo seylat ve
 
Müşküle
 
Hafızal 
 
Ş ka Pek Üzümü
001
 
Open 
 
Half-open
 
Half-open
 
Half-open
 
Half-open
 
Half-open Half-open
003
 
Very weak
 
Very weak
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Very weak
 
Very weak Absent 
004
 
Sparse 
 
Very sparse
 
Sparse 
 
Very sparse
 
Very sparse
 
Very sparse Very sparse
005
 
None
  
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
006
 
Sem -erect
 
Sem -erect
 
Sem -erect
 
Sem -erect
 
Sem -erect
 
Hor zontal Sem -erect
007
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
Green
 
Green
 
G w th r.s
008
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
009
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s G w th r.s
010
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s G w th r.s
011
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
012
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
013
 
Very sparse
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
014
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
015
 
Very weak
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Very weak
 
Absent 
 
Very weak Weak 
016
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont. D s. cont.
017
 
Short 
 
Short 
 
Very short
 
Short
  
Very short
 
Short 
 
Very short
051
 
Green w th
 
 
b.s.
 
Green w th 
 
b.s.
 
Green w th 
 
b.s.
 
Green w th 
 
b.s.
 
Green w th 
b.s.
 
Green w th 
b.s.
 
Green w th 
b.s.
052
 
None 
 
None 
 
Very weak 
 
Weak 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
053
 
Dense 
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
Very sparse 
 
Very sparse Very sparse 
054
 
Sparse 
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
055
 
Sparse 
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
056
 
None 
 
Very sparse 
 
Very sparse 
 
None
 
None
 
Very sparse None
065
 
Small 
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Very small Very small
066
 
Short
  
Short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Short 
 
Short 
 
Short 
067
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal Pentagonal 
068
 
F ve 
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
F ve
069
 
Med um green 
 
Med um green
 
Dark green 
 
Pale green 
 
Dark green 
 
Dark
 
green Dark green 
070
 
Absent 
 
Absent
 
Very weak 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
071
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
076
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght B. s. stra ght
077
 
Very long 
 
Long 
 
Long 
 
Long 
 
Med um 
 
Very long Long
078
 
Long 
 
Long
 
Long
 
Long
 
Long
 
Long
 
Med um 
079
 
W de open 
 
Open
 
Open
 
Open
 
Open
 
W de open Open
080
 
U shape
 
V shape
 
V shape
 
V shape
 
U shape
 
U shape
 
V shape
081
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
082
 
Closed 
 
Open 
 
L. s. overlap. 
 
L. s. overlap. 
 
Open 
 
Open 
 
Open 
083
 
V shape
 
V shape
 
V shape
 
U shape
 
V shape
 
U shape
 
V shape
084
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
085
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
086
 
None 
 
None
 
Very sparse
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
Sparse
087 None Very sparse None None None None None 
088 Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent 
089 Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent Absent 
090 None None None None None None None 
091 None None None None None None None 
092 Very short Very short Very short Very short Very short Very short Very short 
093 Shorter Shorter Shorter Longer Shorter Shorter Shorter 
151 Hermaphrod te Hermaphrod te Hermaphrod te Hermaphrod te Hermaphrod te Hermaphrod te Hermaphrod te
153 1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
Table 2. Ampelographic characteristics of grape cultivars used in this study.
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 OIV 
Cod  
Number  
Tarsus Pembes *  Buca Razakısı  Mo seylat ve  Müşküle  Hafızal   Ş ka  Pek Üzümü
154   Long  Very long  Long  Med um  Very long  Med um 
203   Short  Long  Short  Short  Short  Med um 
204   Loose  Med um  Loose  Loose  Loose  Med um 
205   Very few  Med um  Few  Very few  Few  Few 
206   Very long  Very long  Very long  Very long  Very long  Very long
207   Weak  Med um  Strong  Weak  Weak  Weak 
221   Long  Long  Med um  Long  Med um  Med um 
222   Not un form  Not un form  Not un form  Not un form  Un form  Un form 
223   Long ell pt c  Obtuse-ovate  Round  Obtuse-ovate  Ovate  Obtuse-ovate
224   Not c rcular  Not c rcular  C rcular  C rcular  C rcular  C rcular 
225   Green-yellow  Blue-black  Dark red-v olet  Blue-black  Dark red-
v olet  
Blue-black
226   Not un form  Not un form  Not un form  Not  un form  Not un form Not un form
230-231   Not coloured  Not coloured  Not coloured  Not coloured  Not coloured Not coloured 
233   Med um  Med um  Med um  Med um  L ttle  Med um
237   L ttle ﬂavour  L ttle ﬂavour  Neutral  Neutral  Neutral  L ttle ﬂavour
238    Med um  Short  Short  Short  Short  Short
239   Med m  Med m  Easy  Med m  Med m  Med m 
241   Present  Present  Present  Absent  Present  Present
301  Late  Late  Late  Med um  Late  Med um  Very early
305  Med um  Med um  Early  Early  Early  Med um  Early
306  Yellow  Yellow  Red-v olet  Dark red  Redd sh  Redd sh  Redd sh 
 
Table 2. Ampelographic characteristics of grape cultivars used in this study (continued).
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 OIV 
Cod  
Number  
Beyaz Şam*  Ital a  Ohannes  Card nal  Pembe 
Gemre*  
S yah Gemre  Yuvarlak 
Razakı  
001  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  
003  Weak  Absent  Very weak  Very weak  Very weak  Absent  Very weak  
004  Med um  Dense  Sparse   Very sparse  Med um  Very sparse  Very sparse  
005  None  None  None  None  None  None  None  
006  Hor zontal  Sem -erect  Hor zontal  Sem -erect  Sem -erect  Sem -erect  Sem -erect  
007
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
008
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
009
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
010
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
011
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
012
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
013
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
014
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
015
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Weak 
 
Very weak
 
Absent 
 
Very weak
 
Absent 
 
016
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
017
 
Very short
 
Very short
 
Short 
 
Short 
 
Very short
 
Short 
 
Very short
 
051
 
Green w th
 
 
b.s.
 
Green 
 
Green w th b.s.
 
Green w th 
 b.s.
 
Green w th 
 b.s.
 
Green w th 
b.s.
 
Green w th 
b.s.
 052
 
Very weak 
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 053
 
Very sparse
 
Med um 
 
Sparse
 
Sparse
 
Med um 
 
Very sparse 
 
Çok seyrek
 054
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 055
 
Very sparse
 
Sparse 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 056
 
Sparse
 
Sparse
 
Very sparse
 
None
 
Very sparse
 
None
 
None
 065
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Very small
 066
 
Short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Short
 
Short
 
Short
 
Short 
 067
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 068
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
Three 
 069
 
Med um green
 
Pale green 
 
Pale green 
 
Dark green 
 
Med um green
 
Dark green
 
Med um green
 070
 
Absent
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 071
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 076
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 077
 
Long 
 
Short 
 
Long 
 
Med um 
 
Very long 
 
Med um 
 
Long 
 078
 
Very long 
 
Short 
 
Long 
 
Long 
 
Very long 
 
Long 
 
Long 
 079
 
Open
 
W de open 
 
Open
 
Open
 
Open
 
Open
 
Open
 080
 
V shape
 
V shape
 
V shape
 
U shape
 
V shape
 
U shape
 
U shape
 
081
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
082
 
Open 
 
Open 
 
Open 
 
L. s. overlap.
 
Open 
 
Open 
 
Open 
 
083
 
U shape
 
U shape
 
V shape
 
U shape
 
V shape
 
V shape
 
U shape
 
084
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
085
 
None
 
Very weak 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
086
 
Very sparse 
 
Very sparse
 
None 
 
None 
 
Very sparse
 
Very sparse
 
Very sparse
 
087
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
088
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
089
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
089
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
090
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
091
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
092
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
093
 
Shorter 
 
Shorter 
 
Very much 
shorter
 
Shorter 
 
Shorter 
 
Shorter 
 
Shorter 
 151
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
153
 
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
 
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
 
1.1 to 3 
 nﬂorescenses
 
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
 
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
 
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
 
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
 
 
Table 2. Ampelographic characteristics of grape cultivars used in this study (continued).
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Table 2. Ampelographic characteristics of grape cultivars used in this study (continued). 
 
OIV 
Cod
 
Number
 
Beyaz Şam*
 
Ital a
 
Ohannes
 
Card nal
 
Pembe 
Gemre*
 
S yah 
Gemre
 
Yuvarlak 
Razakı
 
154
 
Short 
 
Short 
 
Short 
 
Very long 
 
Long 
 
Long 
 
Very long 
 203
  
Very short 
 
Short 
 
Short
  
Short 
 
Short 
 204
  
Loose 
 
Loose 
 
Loose 
  
Loose 
 
Loose 
 205
  
Very few
 
Few 
 
Few 
  
Very few 
 
Very few 
 
206
  
Very long
 
Very long
 
Very long
  
Very long
 
Very long
 
207
  
Strong 
 
Med um 
 
Weak
  
Weak 
 
Weak 
 
221
  
Long 
 
Med um 
 
Long
  
Med um 
 
Med um 
 
222
  
Un form
 
Not un form 
 
Not un form
  
Not 
un form 
 
Not un form 
 
223
  
Round 
 
Round 
 
Round 
  
Round 
 
Round 
 
224
  
Not c rcular
 
Not c rcular
 
C rcular
  
C rcular 
 
C rcular 
 
225
  
Red 
 
Green-yellow
 
Blue-black
  
Red 
 
Green-yellow
 
226
  
Not un form
 
Un form 
 
Un form 
  
Not 
un form
 
Not un form
 
230-231
  
Not coloured 
 
Sl ghtly 
coloured 
 
Sl ghtly 
coloured
 
 
Not 
coloured 
 
Not coloured 
 
233
  
Med um 
 
L ttle 
 
Med um
  
Med um
 
L ttle 
 
237
  
L ttle ﬂavour
 
L ttle ﬂavour
 
L ttle aromat c
  
Neutral 
 
Neutral
 
238
  
Short
 
Short
 
Short
  
Short
 
Short
 
239
  
Med m
 
Med m 
 
Med m 
  
Med m
 
D fﬁcult 
 
241
  
Present
 
Present
 
Present
  
Present
 
Present
 
301
 
Med um 
 
Late 
 
Med um 
 
Late 
 
Early
 
Early
 
Med um 
 
305
 
Med um 
 
Med um
 
Med um
 
Late 
 
Med um
 
Early
 
Med um
 
306
 
Yellow 
 
Yellow
 
Yellow
 
Yellow
 
Yellow
 
Dark red 
 
Red 
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 OIV 
Cod
 
Number
 
Mahrabaşı*  Kırmızı Şam  Kozak 
Gemres 
 
Çeşme 
Pembes 
 
Malbee  Grenache  Delbele  
001
 
Half-open
 
Half-open
 
Half-open
 
Half-open
 
Half-open
 
Half-open
 
Half-open
 003
 
Very weak 
 
Absent 
 
Very weak
 
Very weak
 
Very weak
 
Very weak
 
Very weak
 004
 
Med um 
 
Sparse 
 
Sparse 
 
Med um 
 
Dense 
 
Dense
 
Dense
 005
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 006
 
Sem -
 
erect
 
Sem -
 
erect
 
Hor zontal 
 
Sem -
 
erect
 
Erect 
 
Erect
 
Erect
 
007
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
008
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
Red 
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
009
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
Green 
 
010
 
Green 
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
G w th r.s
 
Green 
 
Green 
 
011
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
Sparse 
 
Sparse
 
Sparse
 
012
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
Very sparse 
 
Very sparse
 
013
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
Very sparse
 
None 
 
014
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
Very sparse
 
Sparse
 
Very sparse
 
015
 
Very weak 
 
Very weak
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Weak 
 
Weak 
 
Weak 
 
016
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
Sub. or cont. 
 
D s. cont.
 
D s. cont.
 
017
 
Very short
 
Very short
 
Very short
 
Short 
 
Very short
 
Very short
 
Very short
 
051
 
Green w th
 
 
b.s.
 
Green w th 
 
b.s.
 
Green w th
 
 
b.s.
 
Green 
 
Green w th 
 
b.s
 
Green 
 
Yellow 
 
052
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
Very weak 
 
Weak 
 
None
 
None
 
053
 
Sparse 
 
Very sparse 
 
Very sparse
 
Dense 
 
Very dense 
 
Dense 
 
Dense 
 
054
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
055
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
056
 
Sparse
 
Sparse
 
None 
 
Sparse
 
Very sparse
 
Very sparse
 
Very sparse
 
065
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Very small
 
Small 
 
Very small
 
066
 
Short 
 
Short
 
Short
 
Short
 
Very short
 
Short
 
Very short
 
067
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Wedge-shaped
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
Pentagonal 
 
068
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
Three 
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
F ve
 
069
 
Med um 
 
green 
 
Pale green 
 
Med um 
 
green 
 
Med um green 
 
Med um 
 
green 
 
Dark green 
 
Dark green 
 
070
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
071
 
Very weak
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
076
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
B. s. stra ght
 
077
 
Med um 
 
Long 
 
Med um 
 
Very long 
 
Med um 
 
Long 
 
Long 
 
078
 
Short 
 
Long 
 
Short 
 
Long 
 
Med um 
 
Long 
 
Very long 
 
079
 
Open
 
Open
 
Open
 
W de open 
 
Open
 
Open
 
Open
 
080
 
V shape
 
U shape
 
V shape
 
U shape
 
U shape
 
V shape
 
U shape
 
081
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
082
 
Open 
 
Open 
 
Closed 
 
L. s. overlap.
 
Open 
 
Open 
 
Open 
 
083
 
V shape
 
V shape
 
V shape
 
V shape
 
U shape
 
U shape
 
V shape
 
084
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
Sparse 
 
None
 
Med um 
 
Very sparse
 
085
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
None
 
086
 
None 
 
None
 
None
 
Sparse
 
Sprase 
 
Med um 
 
None 
 
087
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
Very sparse
 
None 
 
None 
 
Sparse
 
088
 
Absent 
 
Absent
 
Absent
 
Absent
 
Absent
 
Present 
 
Absent
 
089
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Present 
 
Absent 
 
089
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Absent 
 
Present 
 
Absent 
 
090
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
Very sparse 
 
Sparse 
 
None
 
091
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
092
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
093
 
Shorter 
 
Shorter 
 
Shorter 
 
Shorter 
 
Shorter 
 
Shorter 
 
Shorter 
 
151
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
Hermaphrod te
 
 
Table 2. Ampelographic characteristics of grape cultivars used in this study (continued).
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 OIV 
Cod  
Number
 
Mahrabaşı*  Kırmızı Şam  Kozak 
Gemres   
Çeşme 
Pembes   
Malbee  Grenache  Delbele  
153
 
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
 
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
 
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
 
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
 
Up ot 1 
 nﬂorescence
 
1.1 to 3 
 nﬂorescenses
 
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
 154
 
Med um
 
Very long
 
Long 
 
Med um
 
Short 
 
Med um
 
Short 
 
203
  
Long 
 
Short
 
Short
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 
Very short 
 204
  
Very loose
 
Loose 
 
Loose 
 
Dense
 
Med um 
 
Med um 
 205
  
Few 
 
Few 
 
Few 
 
Very few 
 
Very few 
 
Very few 
 206
  
Very long 
 
Very long 
 
Very long 
 
Long 
 
Very long 
 
Very long 
 
207
  
Med um 
 
Weak 
 
Weak 
 
Weak 
 
Weak 
 
Weak 
 
221
  
Med um 
 
Short 
 
Long 
 
Short 
 
Short 
 
Short 
 
222
  
Un form
 
Not un form
 
Not un form
 
Un form 
 
Un form 
 
Not un form
 
223
  
Round 
 
Round 
 
Ovate 
 
Round 
 
Round 
 
Obovate 
 
224
  
Not c rcular
 
C rcular
 
Not c rcular
 
C rcular 
 
C rcular 
 
C rcular 
 
225
  
Red 
 
Red 
 
Rose 
 
Blue-black 
 
Blue-black 
 
Blue-black 
 
226
  
Not un form
 
Not un form
 
Not un form
 
Un form 
 
Not un form
 
Not un form
 
230-231
  
Not coloured 
 
Very sl ghtly 
coloured
 
Not coloured
 
Very sl ghtly 
coloured
 
Not coloured
 
Not coloured
 
233
  
Med um
 
L ttle 
 
Med um 
 
Med um 
 
Med um 
 
Med um 
 
237
  
L ttle ﬂavour
 
Neutral
 
Neutral
 
Neutral
 
L ttle ﬂavour
 
Neutral
 
238
  
Short
 
Short
 
Short
 
Very short
 
Short
 
Short
 
239
  
Med m 
 
Med m
 
Easy 
 
Med m
 
Med m 
 
Med m 
 
241
  
Present
 
Present
 
Present
 
Present
 
Present
 
Present
 
301
 
Med um 
 
Med um
 
Early
 
Med um
 
Very early
 
Very early
 
Med um
 
305
 
Early
 
Med um 
 
Late 
 
Early 
 
Early 
 
Early 
 
Med um 
 
306
 
Yellow 
 
Yellow 
 
Red-v olet
 
Redd sh 
 
Dark red
 
Dark red 
 
Yellow 
 
 
 
Table 2. Ampelographic characteristics of grape cultivars used in this study (continued).
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 OIV Cod  
Number  
Al cante 
Boushet  
Merlot  Foça Karası  Pet t Syrah  Öküzgözü  Papaz Karası Cabarnet 
Sauv gnon*
001  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open
003  Weak  Very weak  Very weak  Very weak  Very weak  Very weak  Med um 
004  Dense  Dense  Seyrek  Dense  Med um  Dense  Dense
005  None  None  None  None  None  None  None
006  Sem -  erect  Erect  Sem -  erect  Sem -  erect  Hor zontal  Sem -  erect  Sem - erect
007  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  Green  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  G w th r.s
008  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  Green  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  G w th r.s
009  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  G w th r.s
010  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  Green  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  Green  Red 
011  None  None  None  None  None  Sparse  None 
012  Very sparse  None  None  None  None  None  None
013  None  Very sparse  None  None  None  Sparse  Sparse
014  Very sparse  Very sparse  None  None  None  Sparse  Sparse
015  Very weak  Very weak  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Very weak
016  D s. cont.  D s. cont.  D s. cont.  D s. cont.  D s. cont.  D s. cont.  D s. cont.
017  Very short  Short  Very short  Very short  Very short  Very short  Short 
051  Green w th 
b.s.  
Yellow  Green w th  
b.s.  
Green w th b.s.  Green w th  
 b.s.  
Yellow  Green w th 
b.s.
052  None  None  None  None  Weak  None  None 
053  Very  dense  Very dense  Sparse  Very dense  Very sparse  Very dense  Dense 
054  None  None  None  None  None  None  None
055  None  None  None  None  Very sparse  Med um  None
056  Sparse  Sparse  Sparse   Very sparse  None  Very sparse  Very sparse
065  Very small  Very small  Very small  Very small  Very small  Very small  Very small
066  Short  Short  Very short  Very short  Short  Short  Very short
067  Wedge-shaped  Pentagonal  Pentagonal  Pentagonal  Pentagonal  Pentagonal  Pentagonal 
068  F ve  F ve  F ve  F ve  F ve  F ve  F ve
069  Dark green  Dark green  Med um green  Med um green  Med um green  Dark green  Dark green
070  Med um  Absent  Absent  Absent  Very weak  Absent  Absent 
071  Weak  Absent  Absent  Absent  Very weak  Absent  Absent 
076  B. s. stra ght  B. s. stra ght  B. s. stra ght  B. s. stra ght  O. s. c, o. s. c.  B. s. stra ght B. s. stra ght
077  Long  Long  Med um  Med um  Short  Long  Long 
078  Med um  Long  Long  Med um  Long  Long  Long 
079  Open  Open  Open  Open  Open  Open  Open
080  V shape  U shape  V shape  V shape  V shape  V shape  U shape
081  None  None  None  None  None  None  None
082  Open  Open  Open  Open  Open  Open  L. s. overlap.
083  V shape  U shape  V shape  V shape  U shape  U shape  U shape
084  Dense  Sparse  None  Med um  None  Dense  Sparse
085  None  None  None  None  None  None  None
086  Sprase  Very sprase  None  Med um  None  Sparse  None 
087  None  None  None  None  None  None  Very sparse
088  Absent  Present  Absent  Absent  Absent  Present  Absent 
089  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent 
089  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent 
090  None  None  None  None  None  None  None 
091  Very sparse  None  None  None  None  None  None 
092  Very short  Very short  Very short  Very short  Very short  Very short  Very short 
093  Shorter   Shorter  Shorter  Shorter  Shorter  Shorter  Shorter 
151  Hermaphrod te  Hermaphrod te  Hermaphrod te  Hermaphrod te  Hermaphrod te  Hermaphrod te Hermaphrod te
153  1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
Up to 1 
 nﬂorescence  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
Up to 1 
 nﬂorescence
Table 2. Ampelographic characteristics of grape cultivars used in this study (continued).
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 OIV 
Cod 
Number 
Al cante 
Boushet 
Merlot  Foça Karası  Pet t Syrah  Öküzgözü  Papaz Karası  Cabarnet 
Sauv gnon*  
153 1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses 
Up to 1 
 nﬂorescence  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
Up to 1 
 nﬂorescence  
154 Long  Med um  Med um  Med um  Med um  Med um  Med um  
203
 
Very short
 
Very short
 
Very short
  
Short 
 
Med um 
  
204
 
Very dense 
 
Very dense 
 
Very dense 
  
Loose 
 
Very dense 
  
205
 
Very few
 
Med um 
 
Med um 
  
Very few
 
Med um 
  
206
 
Very long 
 
Short  
  
Short
 
Very short 
 
Very long 
  
207
 
Weak 
 
Weak 
 
Weak 
 
Med um 
 
Med um 
 
Weak
  
221
 
Short 
 
Short 
  
Short
 
Med um 
 
Short
  
222
 
Not un form
 
Un form 
  
Un form 
 
Not un form 
 
Not un form 
  
223
 
Sl ghtly ﬂat
 
Round 
  
Round
 
Sl ghtly ﬂat
 
Round
  
224
 
Not c rcular
 
C rcular 
  
C rcular 
 
C rcular 
 
C rcular 
  
225
 
Blue-black
 
Blue-black
  
Blue-black
 
Rose 
 
Red 
  226
 
Not un form
 
Un form 
  
Not un form
 
Un form 
 
Un form 
  230-231
 
Very strong 
coloured
 
Very sl ghtly
  
Not coloured
 
Very sl ghtly
 
Not coloured
  
233
 
Med um 
 
Med um 
  
Med um 
 
Med um 
 
Med um 
  237
 
L ttle ﬂavour
 
L ttle 
aromat c
 
 
Neutral
 
L ttle ﬂavour
 
L ttle ﬂavour
  
238
 
Short
 
Very short
  
Short
 
Short
 
Short
  239
 
Med um 
 
Med um 
  
Med um
 
Med um 
 
Easy 
  241
 
Present
 
Present
  
Present
 
Present
 
Absent 
  301
 
Med um 
 
Çok erken
 
Med um 
 
Very early
 
Med um
 
Med um
 
Early
 305
 
Early
 
Early 
 
Med um 
 
Very early
 
Med um
 
Med um
 
Early
 306
 
Red-v olet
 
Red 
 
Yellow 
 
Red-v olet 
 
Yellow 
 
Red 
 
Red-v olet 
 
 
 
Table 2. Ampelographic characteristics of grape cultivars used in this study (continued).
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 OIV 
Cod  
Number  
Cabarnet Franc*  Cınsaut  Grenache 
No r*  
Colombard  Harsleleh  Sem ll on  Ab guş*
001  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open  Half-open
003  Med um  Weak  Very weak  Absent  Very weak  Weak  Absent
004  Med um  Dense  Sparse  Dense  Dense  Med um  Very sparse
005  None  None  None  None  None  None  None
006  Erect  Sem -  erect  Erect  Sem -  erect  Sem -  erect  Sem -  erect  
007  G w th r.s  Green  Green  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  Green  
008  Red  Green  Green  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  
009  Red  G w th r.s  Green  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  Green  
010  Red  G w th r.s  Green  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  G w th r.s  
011  None  None  None  None  None  None  
012  Very sparse  None  None  None  None  None  
013  None  None  None  None  None  None  
014  Very sparse  None  None  Sparse  Very sparse  None  
015  Very weak  Absent  Absent  Med um  Absent  Very weak  
016  D s. cont.  D s. cont.  D s. cont.  D s. cont.  D s. cont.  D s. cont.  
017  Very short  Very short  Very short  Very short  Very short  Very short  
051  Redd sh  Redd sh  Green  Green  Yellow  Green w th  
b.s.  
Green 
052  Weak  None  None  None  None  Very weak  
053  Very dense  Dense  Very sparse  Very dense  Very dense  Dense  Very sparse
054  None  None  None  None  None  None  
055  None  Very sparse  None  Sparse  Med um  Sparse  
056  Very sparse  Sparse  Sparse  None  Sparse  Very sparse  None 
065  Very small  Very small  Very small  Very small  Very small  Very small  
066  Very short  Very short  Very short  Short  Short  Very short  
067  Pentagonal  Pentagonal  Pentagonal  Pentagonal  Cordate  Pentagonal  
068  F ve  F ve  F ve  F ve  F ve  F ve  
069  Dark green  Med um green  Pale green  Dark green  Med um green  Açık yeş l  
070  Very weak  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  
071  Very weak  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  
076  B. s. stra ght  B. s. stra ght  B. s. stra ght  B. s. stra ght  B. s. stra ght  B. s. stra ght  
077  Med um  Long  Med um  Med um  Med um  Long  
078  Long  Short  Short  Short  Short  Med um  
079  Open  Open  Open  Open  Open  W de open  
080  U shape  V shape  V shape  V shape  U shape  U shape  
081  None  None  None  None  None  None  
082  Open  Open  L. s. overlap.  Open  Open  L. s. overlap.  
083  U  shape  V shape  V shape  U shape  V shape  U shape  
084  Sprase  Very sprase  None  Med um  Med um  Very sprase  
085  None  Very weak  None  Weak  None  None  
086  None  None  Very sparse  None  Sprase  Very sprase  
087  None  Very sparse  None  Sparse  None  None  
088  Present  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  
089  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  Absent  
090  None  Very sparse  None  None  None  None  
091  Very sparse  None  None  None  Sparse  Very dense  
092  Very short  Very short  Very short  Very short  Very short  Very short  
093  Shorter  Shorter  Shorter  Shorter  Shorter  Shorter  
151  Hermaphrod te  Hermaphrod te  Hermaphrod te  Hermaphrod te  Hermaphrod te  Hermaphrod te
153  1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses  
1.1 to 2 
 nﬂorescenses
Table 2. Ampelographic characteristics of grape cultivars used in this study (continued).
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 OIV 
Cod  
Number  
Cabarnet Franc*  Cınsaut  Grenache 
No r*  
Colombard  Harsleleh  Sem ll on Ab guş*
154  Short  Med um  Med um  Short  Med um  Med um 
203   Very short   Very short  Very short  Very short 
204   Dense   Med um  Loose  Dense  
205   Very few   Few  Med um  Few  
206   Long   Long  Long  Long  
207   Med um   Weak  Weak  Weak  
221   Short   Short  Short  Short  
222   Un form   Not un form  Not un form  Un form
223   Long ell pt c   Obtuse-ovate  Round  Sl ghtly ﬂat
224   C rcular    Not c rcular  C rcular  Not c rcular
225   Blue-black   Green-yellow  Rose  Rose  
226   Not un form   Not un form  Not un form  Not un form
230-231   Not coloured   Not coloured  Not coloured  Not coloured
233   Med um   Med um  Med um  Med um 
237   Neutral   Neutral  L ttle aromat c  Neutral  
238   Short   Short  Short  Short  
239   D fﬁcult   Easy  Easy  Med um 
241   Present   Present  Present  Absent 
301  Early  Very early  Late  Very early  Med um  Early  
305  Early  Very early  Med um  Early  Med um  Med um 
306  Dark red  Red-v olet  Yellow  Yellow  Yellow  Yellow  
Table 2. Ampelographic characteristics of grape cultivars used in this study (continued).
    G with r.s: Green with red stripes; Dis. cont.: Discontinuous (2 or less); Sub. or cont.: Subcontinuous or 
     continuous (3 or more); Green with  b.s.: Green with bronze spots;  B. s. straight: Both sides straight; 
     O. s. c, o. s. c.: One side concave, one side convex; L. s. overlap.: Lobes  slightly overlapping. 
     Tarsus Pembesi*; Cabernet Franc*; Abiguş*; Cabernet Sauvignon*; Beyaz Şam*; 
     Pembe Gemre*; Mahrabaşı*; Granache  Noir*: Grape varieties that could not be observed in their maturity 
     due to lack of sufﬁcient number of clusters that could be analyzed.
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Coefﬁc ent
0.65 0.71 0.77 0.82 0.88 0.94 1.00
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Figure 1. Dendrogram showing the relationships of 38 grapevine cultivars used in this study 
                based on UPGMA cluster analysis of 73 features in  “Descriptors for Grape”
C: Cabernet Sauvignon, M: Merlot, S: Sémillon, 1: Sémillon, 2: Marsleleh, 3: Conlonbart, 4: Grenache 
Noir, 5: Cinsaut, 6: Cabernet Franc, 7: Cabernet Sauvignon, 8: Papazkarası, 9: Öküzgözü, 10: Petit Syrah, 
11: Foça Karası, 12: Merlot, 13: Alicante Boushet, 14: Delbele, 15: Grenache, 16: Malbee, 17: Çeşme 
Pembesi, 18: Kozak Gemresi 19: Abiguş, 20: Kırmızı Şam, 21: Mahrabaşı, 22: Yuvarlak Razakı, 23: 
Siyah Gemre, 24: Pembe Gemre, 25: Cardinal, 26: Beyaz Şam,27: Italia, 28: Ohannes, 29: Pek Üzümü, 
30: Şika, 31: Müşküle, 32: Moiseylative, 33: Buca Razakısı, 34: Tarsus Pembesi, 35: Hafızali 
Figure 2. Principal component analyses of 38 grapevine cultivars used in this study based on 73
                ampelographic characteristics
C: Cabernet Sauvignon, M: Merlot, S: Sémillon, 1: Sémillon, 2: Marsleleh, 3: Conlonbart, 4: Grenache Noir, 5: 
Cinsaut, 6: Cabernet Franc, 7: Cabernet Sauvignon, 8: Papazkarası, 9: Öküzgözü, 10: Petit Syrah, 11: Foça Karası, 12: 
Merlot, 13: Alicante Boushet, 14: Delbele, 15: Grenache, 16: Malbee, 17: Çeşme Pembesi, 18: Kozak Gemresi 19: 
Abiguş, 20: Kırmızı Şam, 21: Mahrabaşı, 22: Yuvarlak Razakı, 23: Siyah Gemre, 24: Pembe Gemre, 25: Cardinal, 26: 
Beyaz Şam,27: Italia, 28: Ohannes, 29: Pek Üzümü, 30: Şika, 31: Müşküle, 32: Moiseylative, 33: Buca Razakısı, 34: 
Tarsus Pembesi, 35: Hafızali  
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